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Context: This works investigates the use of Genetic Algorithm (GA) for beamforming on a Code Di-
vision Multiple Access (CDMA) environment under different Signal-to-Noise Ratios (SNR), assuming
a reference signal is known.
Method: The GA is a method inspired in evolutionary principles to optimize an objective function
by choosing the best candidates of a population. The population is randomly generated to ensure high
diversity and get a global optimization. On the other hand, the Least Means squares (LMS) algorithm
is an adaptive algorithm with guaranteed convergence as long as a reference signal is known.
Results: The GA converged faster than the LMS in all tested scenarios. Besides, GA achieved
best results in pointing the beam for uncorrelated static sources. Additionally, proper tuning of GA
parameters allowed fast convergence and improved tracking of moving targets.
Conclusions: The simulation results confirm that the GA is able to obtain a convergent and accurate
tool for beamforming and tracking of moving targets, given a reference signal. Hence, GA turns to be
promising in replacing LMS on Smart Antenna Systems for increasing channel capacity.
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Contexto: En este trabajo se investiga el uso de un Algoritmo Gene´tico (GA) para la conformacio´n
del haz de un arreglo de antenas en ambientes de Acceso Mu´ltiple por Divisio´n de Co´digo (CDMA)
bajo diferentes relaciones Sen˜al a Ruido, asumiendo que la sen˜al de referencia es conocida.
Me´todo: El Algoritmo Gene´tico es un me´todo inspirado en principios evolutivos, usado para opti-
mizar una funcio´n objetivo seleccionando los mejores candidatos de una poblacio´n. La poblacio´n es
generada aleatoriamente para asegurar alta diversidad y conseguir una optimacio´n global. Por otro
lado, el algoritmo LMS es un algoritmo que garantiza la convergencia siempre y cuando la sen˜al de
referencia sea conocida.
Resultados: El GA converge ma´s ra´pidamente en que el algoritmo LMS en todos los escenarios
probados. Adema´s, el GA consiguio´ mejores resultados apuntando el haz para fuentes esta´ticas desco-
rrelacionadas. Adicionalmente, una apropiada seleccio´n de los para´metros del GA permite una mayor
velocidad de convergencia y un mejorado rastreamiento de fuentes en movimiento.
Conclusiones: Los resultados de las simulaciones confirman que el GA es una herramienta capaz
de obtener una convergencia y precisio´n en la conformacio´n del haz y el rastreamiento de fuentes en
movimiento dada una sen˜al de referencia. Por lo tanto, el GA resulta prometedor para sustituir el
algoritmo LMS en sistemas de antenas inteligentes y aumentar la capacidad del canal.
Palabras clave: Antena Inteligente, beamforming, CDMA, algoritmos gene´ticos.
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1. Introduction
Smart Antennas are antenna arrays (sensors) scattered on a specific geometry that present as
output a combi-nation of the signals induced in its many elements. Actually, those sensors are om-
nidirectional antennas that allow changing their group radiation diagram through adaptive methods,
pointing the main lobe to the main target, while positioning zeros towards the interfering sources.
This way, using those arrays allows increasing the Signal-to-Interference-plus-Noise Ratio (SINR)
and, consequently, the channel capacity to support the increasing demand for multimedia services
in mobile cell phone networks.
Adaptive filters using least mean squares (LMS) [7] [8] have been successful on the beamform-
ing task under several noise and multipath interference scenarios. They adjust a spatial filter on
the array output in order to minimize the error between a reference signal and the filtered signal.
Consequently, the main beam turns to be iteratively directed towards the target signal. This strategy
is particularly interesting for tracking moving targets, due to its adaptability. However, under more
severe conditions of signal reception, LMS fails to converge to suit-able solutions and points the
main lobe to wrong directions.
Genetic Algorithms have proven to be useful in global optimization tasks, like base-station plan-
ning in coverage maximization [16] and Direction of Arrival estimation [15]. So, in this paper we
propose using Genetic Algorithms instead of LMS to direct the main beam of a linear antenna array
towards a mobile source, synchronizing a space filter according to a reference signal. This refer-
ence is built under the assumption that DS-CDMA spreading code is known, as stated by Puttini [7].
We remark that this is an extended version of a short paper recently published in the Workshop
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on Engineering Applications –WEA 2015– that was held in Bogota´, September 2015 [19].
2. Signal Model
According to [17], a Uniform Linear Array (ULA), composed of M half-wavelength spaced
elements, suffers the incidence of K plane waves on directions θk related to the signals xk(t),
k = 1, ..., K [7]. The induced voltages on the array elements, sampled at times t = 1, ..., N form a
snapshot matrix, described as:
Z1(1) . . . Z1(N)
Z2(1) . . . Z2(N)
... . . .
...
ZM(1) . . . ZM(N)
 = A

x1(1) . . . x1(N)
x2(1) . . . x2(N)
... . . .
...
xk(1) . . . xk(N)
+

n1(1) . . . n1(N)
n2(1) . . . n2(N)
... . . .
...
nM(1) . . . nM(N)
 (1)
where A=[a(ϕ1)a(ϕ2) . . . a(ϕk)] is anM×K Vandermonde matrix, a(ϕk)=[1e−jϕk . . . e−j(M−1)ϕk]T
are the M×1 steering vectors, ϕk = 2pid.sen(θk/λ) are the electric angles corresponding to θk and
nM(t) represents the additive white Gaussian noise samples on the mth element of the array. This
can be written in matrix notation as:
Z=AX+N (2)
The array output y =[y(1) . . . y(N)] is given by a linear combination of the induced voltages on
the sensors, weighted by a vector w=[w1 . . . wM ]T of a spatial filter coefficients:
y = wHZ =
M∑
m=1
w∗m · zm (3)
where zm = [zm(1) . . . zm(N)] is the time sampled vector of the voltages on the mth sensor.
Considering a direct sequence code division multiple access system (DS-CDMA), signal
xk=[xk(1). . . xk(N)] from the kth source results from spreading the spectrum of the information bits
bk ∈{-1,1} associated to this source:
xk = bk  ck (4)
where ck ∈ {-1,1} is a spreading sequence containing a pseudo-noise code, and  stands for
elementwise product. Considering we know the spreading sequence ck at the receiver and that it is
synchronized with the target signal, we can recover bk by making:
b̂k = z1  ck =
K∑
i=1




xi  ck =
K∑
i=1
bi  ci  ck = bk
since orthonormality between ci and ck is considered.
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In practice, each xi has a different phase shift and orthonormality is not guaranteed such that
interfering signals corrupt the binary message. So, spatial filtering can be used to mitigate inter-
fering signals at angles of arrival that are different from that of the target signal and improve the
Bit-Error-Rate (BER).
In this work we adopted a 64 chips Walsh matrix [10] [11]. Then, considering fs samples per chip
and B message bits during the observation interval, the amount of samples on a snapshot is
N = 64×fs ×B.
3. Least Mean Squares Algorithm
The LMS algorithm iteratively updates the complex weights of a spatial filter on the array output
by summing an estimate of the cross correlation between the received signal and the estimation
error from the previous iteration [7], [17]. First, LMS initializes the weighting vector as
ŵ0 = [1 1 . . . 1] such that the array is pointed towards θ = 0◦. Then, for each iteration i = 1, 2, . . .,
it computes the filter output:
yiN = ŵ
H
i · ZiNM (6)
From the error between the output and a reference signal:
i = yiN − ri (7)
the algorithm updates the weighting vector:
ŵi+1 = ŵi + µZiNM
H
i (8)
Then, it returns to (6) and repeats the process until convergence is achieved. The positive factor µ,
related to convergence speed and accuracy, shall be less than 1/tr(Rzz), where Rzz is the autocorre-
lation matrix of the voltages on the array sensors [7], [10], [17], [19].
4. Genetic Algorithm
Genetic Algorithms (GA) have proven to be useful in designing conventional, static beamform-
ing networks, like in positioning radio-base stations for maximizing a coverage area [16]. It is
also quite useful as an adaptive algorithm for smart antennas [15]. A GA relies on the Darwinian
principle of natural selection and evolution [15] to optimize a solution to a given problem. In the
beamforming context, a set of S potential solutions (individuals), ŵi, i = 1, . . . , S, is randomly
generated and iteratively combined with the aid of genetic operations like crossover and mutation.
Generally, each weightwi,m of the antenna array is represented by a string of bits, such that half of
the bits corresponds to the real part and the other half to the imaginary part of the array weight con-
cerned [18]. Instead of doing so, we propose using complex weights wi,m = Re(wi,m)+jIm(wi,m),
where both Re(wi,m) and Im(wi,m) are uniformly distributed in [-1,1]. Then, each individual is
represented by an M×1 complex weight vector ŵi = [wi,1 . . . wi,M ]T .
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In this work, genetic operations must be adapted to work on complex chromosomes. This was
readily done for crossover using the Radcliff blending method, such that:
ŵn = βŵi + (1− β)ŵk (9)
where β is fixed throughout the process. Also, mutation is accomplished by a straightforward
procedure in which a chromosome is randomly selected and then replaced by a randomly chosen
complex value. On the other hand, the mutation process adopted consists in randomly altering a
chromosome’s gene according to (10).
wi,m = −1 + 2 ∗ rand(1) (10)
Tournament and elitism selection were employed to pick out the individuals that minimize the
error between the corresponding array output and a reference signal, according to (6) and (7).
The proposed GA stops as soon as the error falls below a convergence tolerance, and the best
individual is chosen as the optimal solution.
5. Results
In order to assess the beamforming performance, we started by calculating the pointing root mean
square error (RMSE). A low RMSE is fundamental to the operation of smart antennas on environ-
ments with high background noise and many interfering sources. Initially the algorithms are tested
with uncorrelated and correlated static sources to evaluate the performance and the convergence
speed, and determine the applicability for moving sources. We employed a large initial population
size aiming to better cover the space of solutions. However, the evolution process was performed
only on a subset formed by the P2 best individuals of this population in order to speed up the
algorithm. The tests were run on Windows 8, 8G RAM and Intel I7 processor. For the Genetic
Algorithm, we used Elitism = 4.0; Crossing Probability = 95%; Mutation Probability = 1%; Rad-
cliff Crossing with β = 0.3; initial populations with P1 = 1000 individuals; populations between
generations with P2 = 200 individuals and G = 100 generations. Those parameters were kept the
same during all the simulations due to great results in previous experiments.
5.1. Uncorrelated Static Sources
Figure 1 presents the RMSE for three static uncorrelated sources, being the target source located
at 10◦ and the interfering sources at 40◦ and 60◦. A thousand experiments were performed for each
SNR ranging from -35 up to 10 dB. Figure 1 shows that the LMS algorithm was capable of achiev-
ing null error rates above SNR = -9dB, while the GA performs visibly better, providing unitary
error even at -12 dB. Consequently, both algorithms were able of precisely pointing to the target
source position under relatively high noise conditions. However, GA revealed to be clearly more
robust to the noise effects.
Figure 2 presents the histogram of the convergence times of both methods for static uncorrelated
sources. The convergence times were analyzed based on the average times of convergence achieved
by each algorithm for each SNR. After a thousand experiments for every SNR in the range -40dB
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to 10dB, the histogram evidences that GA was faster with average time of 0.251 seconds against
0.820 seconds for LMS. Also, the variance was smaller for GA than LMS.
An analysis of the computational complexity shows that, since both LMS and GA require com-
plex matrix products and additions, the orders of their computational costs in the worst case are
respectively:
CLMS(M,N) = O{M2N +N3} (11)
CGA(P1, P2, G,M) = O{(P1 +GP2)(M3 +MN)} (12)
Expressions (11) and (12) show that the computational cost of LMS grows cubically with the num-
ber of snapshots, while GA’s cost grows cubically with the number of sensors. Since the number
of sensors in the array is much less than the number of snapshots, GA performs less machine
operations and converges faster than LMS as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 1. RMSE of the adaptive receiver for uncorrelated
sources located at 10◦, 40◦ and 60◦. (a) The continuous
line represents the LMS algorithm. (b) The dashed line
represents the GA.
Figure 2. Histogram of convergence times of GA and
LMS for uncorrelated sources located at 10◦, 40◦ and 60◦.
(a) The black histogram represents the LMS times. (b) The
grey histogram represents the GA times.
5.2. Correlated Static Sources
Figure 3 presents the performance for three completely correlated static sources, being the target
located at 10◦ and the interfering sources at 40◦ and 60◦. Again, a thousand experiments were
performed for each SNR ranging from 35 up to 10 dB. In this case, since all signals arrive with the
same power, the array pointed the beam to the source with the lowest delay, Instead of achieving
null error. The LMS algorithm produced unstable errors rates even at high SNR. On the other hand,
GA performed better with error rates lower than those of LMS.
Figure 4 shows that, also for correlated sources, GA was faster with an average time of 0.248
seconds against 0.820 seconds for LMS. For every SNR in the range -40 dB to 10 dB, a thousand
simulations were performed, resulting in a total of 51 thousand experiments.
The amount of machine operations of both algorithms is not affected by correlation of the sources,
so that the GA remains faster than the LMS in this case, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 3. RMSE of the adaptive receiver for correlated
sources located at 10◦, 40◦ and 60◦. (a) The continuous
line represents the LMS algorithm. (b) The dashed line
represents the GA.
Figure 4. Histogram of convergence times of GA and
LMS for correlated sources located at 10◦, 40◦ and 60◦.
(a) The black histogram represents the LMS times. (b) The
grey histogram represents the GA times.
5.3. Moving Target Sources
In order to assess the performance of LMS and GA in tracking moving targets, Figures 5 and 6
depict the displacement of a target source over time at the constant velocity of 0.2 degrees/second
from -20◦ to 40◦, at SNR = 10 dB. Four static interference sources are simulated at -60◦, -30◦, 0◦
and 45◦. Doppler effect was taken into account on the moving source frequencies, but the frequency
shift is virtually zero, so we can assume it is negligible.
Figure 5. LMS tracking of a moving target with uncorre-
lated interfering sources located at -60◦, -30◦, 0◦ and 45◦.
(a) The continuous line represents the route of the target.
(b) The small dots represents the position of the interfering
sources. (c) The big dots represents the positions estima-
tions of the LMS algorithm.
Figure 6. GA tracking of a moving target with uncorre-
lated interfering sources located at -60◦, -30◦, 0◦ and 45◦.
(a) The continuous line represents the route of the target.
(b) The small dots represents the position of the interfering
sources. (c) The big dots represents the positions estima-
tions of the GA.
LMS clearly pursued the target but, most of the time, its slow convergence rate prevented LMS
from reaching the target. The resulting Mean Square Error (MSE) between the target track and
the LMS estimated angles was 10.455 degrees. On the other hand, the faster convergence of GA
allowed tracking the target closely, but sometimes pointed a little ahead of it, sometimes a little
behind. Particularly, GA had more difficulties in pointing to the target when it crossed the direction
of an interfering source. Even less stable, GA achieved a MSE of 5.077 degrees, almost the half of
LMS fitting.
However, besides pointing the array on the right direction, beamforming is supposed to miti-
gate the interfering sources. Then, before giving the final word on the beamforming performance
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of GA, we measured the output Signal to Interference Ratio (SIR) of both algorithms during the
tracking of the target source. Figure 7 shows that LMS was more accurate than GA in filtering out
the target from the interfering sources. Therefore, GA was not so good in mitigating interfering
sources as LMS.
Considering the relevance of such a system for real time communications, we investigated the
beamforming efficiency for tracking a moving target among multiple moving interfering sources.
Figures 8 and 9 shows the displacement of a target source and four interfering sources over time at
a constant velocity of 0.2 degrees/second, the target source moves from -20◦ to 40◦, at SNR=10 dB.
The interfering sources start displacements at -60◦, -30◦, 0◦ and 45◦ with random initial directions.
Figure 7. Resulting output Signal to Interference Ratio
(SIR) of LMS (blue) and GA (red) during tracking of the
target source. (a) The black line represents the LMS algo-
rithm. (b) The grey line represents the GA.
Figure 8. LMS tracking of a moving target with uncorre-
lated interfering moving sources. (a) The continuous line
represents the route of the target. (b) The small dots rep-
resents the position of the interfering sources. (c) The big
dots represents the positions estimations of the LMS algo-
rithm.
LMS pursued the target with a more stable behavior such that the Mean Square Error (MSE)
between the real positions of the target source and the LMS estimated angles resulted in 11.3535
degrees. Furthermore, the low convergence speed prevented LMS from reaching the target. On the
other hand, due to its faster convergence, GA was able to more closely track the target, resulting
on a MSE of 2.3281 degrees, despite having a less stable behavior. Both algorithms had difficulties
in pointing to the target when it crossed the path of an interfering source, but the LMS had more
problems in these circumstances.
Another important measure of performance is the capacity of mitigating the interfering sources.
Then, to assess the beamforming performance of the GA, we measured the output Signal to Inter-
ference Ratio (SIR) of both algorithms during the tracking of the target source [17].
Besides tracking the target, both algorithms were able to keep a positive SIR on the reception,
except when the target crossed the path of an interfering source. However, Figure 10 shows that the
low convergence speed of LMS algorithm also made it less efficient in mitigating the interfering
sources. GA was more accurate in tracking the target out of interfering sources, despite presenting
a less stable behavior.
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Figure 9. GA tracking of a moving target with uncorre-
lated interfering moving sources. (a) The continuous line
represents the route of the target. (b) The small dots rep-
resents the position of the interfering sources. (c) The big
dots represents the positions estimations of the GA.
Figure 10. Resulting output Signal to interference Ratio
(SIR) of LMS (blue) and GA (red) during tracking of the
target source. (a) The black line represents the LMS algo-
rithm. (b) The grey line represents the GA
6. Conclusion
This paper discussed the applications of Genetic Algorithms (GA) on beamforming of static un-
correlated and correlated sources, especially for moving targets on CDMA systems considering the
spreading code of the signal of interest is known. LMS algorithm reached zero error rates at Signal-
to-Noise Ratios as low as -9 dB for static uncorrelated sources. For completely correlated sources
LMS showed unstable performance, while GA showed better results in all cases of static sources
achieving error rates lower than LMS. Additionally, in average, GA converged almost three times
faster than LMS. This allowed GA to perform a close tracking while LMS makes fewer estimates,
making tracking more difficult.
For future work, other algorithms will be tested and compared with the LMS and the GA al-
gorithms in terms of accuracy, convergence speed and computing cost for different simulation
environments. Also, it is considered implement the GA in real environments, in situations where
the objective function change abruptly.
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